## SHREDDERS

**IDEAL 2240**
- Personal
- **Strip Cut**
  - $395 + GST
  - Item # 0244701
- **Cross Cut**
  - $525 + GST
  - Item # 0361470
- Strip cut 4mm,
- Shred capacity 10 sheets 80 gsm
- Cross cut 3 x 25mm,
- Shred capacity 6 sheets 80 gsm
- 20 litre bin capacity
- 220 mm feed opening
- 150 watt motor
- Multi-function switch with forward/stop/off/reverse
- Solid cutting shafts can shred staples, paper clips & credit cards
- Lengthens: 345w x 452h x 215d mm

**IDEAL 2270**
- Personal
- **Strip Cut**
  - $695 + GST
  - Item # 0244722
- **Cross Cut**
  - $799 + GST
  - Item # 0244732
- Strip cut 4mm,
- Shred capacity 10 sheets 80 gsm
- Cross cut 3 x 25mm,
- Shred capacity 6 sheets 80 gsm
- 20 litre bin capacity
- 220 mm feed opening
- 150 watt motor
- Multi-function switch with auto operation
- Solid cutting shafts can shred staples, paper clips & credit cards
- High quality wooden cabinet
- Lengthens: 345w x 537h x 220d mm

**IDEAL 2403**
- Deskside
- **Strip Cut**
  - $1,085 + GST
  - Item # 0211191
- **Cross Cut**
  - $1,295 + GST
  - Item # 0232701
- Strip cut 4mm,
- Shred capacity 20 sheets 80 gsm
- Cross cut 2 x 15mm,
- Shred capacity 10 sheets 80 gsm
- 35 litre bin capacity
- 240 mm feed opening
- 580 watt power
- Solid cutting shafts can shred staples, paper clips & credit cards
- Quality wooden cabinet mobile on casters
- Photocell controlled automatic start & stop
- Automatically reverses paper jams
- Auto shut off when bag is full
- Dimensions: 395w x 630h x 295d mm

**IDEAL 2404**
- Deskside
- **Strip Cut**
  - $1,199 + GST
  - Item # 0211201
- **Cross Cut**
  - $1,350 + GST
  - Item # 0211211
- Strip cut 4mm,
- Shred capacity 20 sheets 80 gsm
- Cross cut 3 x 15mm,
- Shred capacity 10 sheets 80 gsm
- 50 litre bin capacity
- 240 mm feed opening
- 580 watt power
- Solid cutting shafts can shred staples, paper clips & credit cards
- Quality wooden cabinet mobile on casters
- Photocell controlled automatic start & stop
- Automatically reverses paper jams
- Auto shut off when bag is full
- Dimensions: 395w x 630h x 295d mm

**IDEAL 2501**
- Office
- **Strip Cut**
  - $1,525 + GST
  - Item # 0305630
- **Cross Cut**
  - $1,750 + GST
  - Item # 0305640
- Strip cut 4mm,
- Shred capacity 20 sheets 80 gsm
- Cross cut 4 x 40mm,
- Shred capacity 15 sheets 80 gsm
- 75 litre bin capacity
- 260 mm feed opening
- 580 watt power
- Solid cutting shafts can shred staples, paper clips, credit cards & CD’s
- Quality wooden cabinet mobile on casters
- Photocell controlled automatic start & stop
- Auto shut off when bag is full
- Auto shut off when bag is full
- Dimensions: 500w x 720h x 377d mm

**IDEAL 3103**
- Office
- **Strip Cut**
  - $2,275 + GST
  - Item # 0243451
- **Cross Cut**
  - $2,495 + GST
  - Item # 0278521
- Strip cut 4mm,
- Shred capacity 22 sheets 80 gsm
- Cross cut 4 x 40mm,
- Shred capacity 18 sheets 80 gsm
- 140 litre bin capacity
- 310 mm feed opening (Suitable for A3)
- 640 watt power
- Suitable for continuous operation
- Solid cutting shafts can shred staples, paper clips, credit cards & CD’s
- Quality wooden cabinet mobile on casters
- Photocell controlled automatic start & stop
- Auto shut off when bag is full
- Dimensions: 538w x 930h x 470d mm

**IDEAL 2360SMC**
- Tested & Endorsed with a Class A Classification
- Strip cut 4mm,
- Shred capacity 10 sheets 80 gsm
- Cross cut 3 x 25mm,
- Shred capacity 6 sheets 80 gsm
- 20 litre bin capacity
- 220 mm feed opening
- 150 watt motor
- Multi-function switch with forward/stop/off/reverse
- Solid cutting shafts can shred staples, paper clips & credit cards
- Lengthens: 345w x 452h x 215d mm

**IDEAL 2603SMC**
- Tested & Endorsed with a Class A Classification
- Strip cut 4mm,
- Shred capacity 10 sheets 80 gsm
- Cross cut 3 x 25mm,
- Shred capacity 6 sheets 80 gsm
- 20 litre bin capacity
- 220 mm feed opening
- 150 watt motor
- Multi-function switch with forward/stop/off/reverse
- Solid cutting shafts can shred staples, paper clips & credit cards
- Lengthens: 345w x 537h x 220d mm

**ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO 10% GST**
SHREDDERS - NEW RANGE

**GMC120D MICRO CUT SHREDDER**

- Shred capacity 12 sheets
- Bin capacity 23 litres
- Shred size 3 x 9mm particles
- DIN Security level 4
- Also shreds credit cards, CDs/DVDs
- Shred noise level 55dB
- 10 minute continuous run time
- Warranty Machine 2 years
- Cutter 7 years
- Machine size: 410L x 297D x 600H mm
- Machine weight 15kg

**GSC3020T STRIP CUT SHREDDER**

- Shred capacity 30 sheets
- Bin capacity 105 litres
- Shred size 6mm particles
- DIN Security level 2
- Also shreds credit cards, CDs/DVDs
- Shred noise level 53dB
- 30 minute continuous run time
- Warranty Machine 3 years Cutter Lifetime
- Machine size: 542L x 460D x 887H mm
- Machine weight 43.5kg

**GXC180T CROSS CUT SHREDDER**

- Shred capacity 18 sheets
- Bin capacity 27 litres
- Shred size 4 x 40mm particles
- DIN Security level 3
- Entry width 230mm
- Also shreds credit cards, CDs/DVDs
- Shred noise level 60dB
- 20 minute continuous run time
- Warranty Machine 2 years Cutter 7 years
- Machine size: 420L x 335D x 667H mm
- Machine weight 21kg

The GoECOfine shredders are:

The world's only Green Shredders

- 100% Carbon Neutral
- Certified by an accredited third party (carbofund.org)
- Lifecycle assessment completed by WSP
- Packaged Responsibly
- Utilises recycled (or partially recycled) and/or biodegradable materials
- ROHS Compliant
- Restricts the use of hazardous substances (eg. lead, mercury etc)
- GoECO energy saving technology
- Prevents phantom energy waste

when the shredder is not in use

**NEW**

**NEW**

**NEW**

---

ALL ORDERS OVER $250 DELIVERED FREE

**FAX:** 1800 676 083  **PH:** 1800 804 230  **ABN:** 20 086 000 731